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THE FLARE COAT PURPLE SHADES

NEEDLEPOINT FABRICS

As featured by Peggy Paris in
Coats for small women and girls.

Everything that is new appears in our showing of
Peggy Paris Coats. They are special' patterned so as
to be correct in size. They are specially designed so as
to be correct in style and yet always becoming to the
woman of smaller figure.

The flare coat is the newest modification of the
straight silhouette, a style that is very becoming to the
small woman and girl. Augmenting the suede type of
fabric is the needlepoint, short napped, soft and rich,
and developed as are all fabrics in the new purples,
plum, queenbird, mulberry.

PEGGY PARIS COATS IN ALL THE
NEW MATERIALS AND COLORS

$29.75 to $97.50

The Ladies Toggery
Fred P. Busch, Manager

Phoenix Hosiery Mansingwear

The Store that Sells Peggy Paris

M. E. QUARTERLY MEETING

From Tuesday's Daily
'

with
of the church will lie

morning tt thei

All members of the official boards of
the church and church officials are
urged to be in attendance promptly
at 10:30 so that the meting can beRev. Clyde Clay Cissell. district handled dispatchsuperintendent of the Omaha district

Mcthodi.st here)
Wednesday hold Advertise your wants in the Jour
fourth quarterly services at 10 : 30. j nal for results
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If You've a Fondness for Blue - and of Course You
Have - See These New

Venice Blues
IN

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES

They're quite unlike anything you've ever seen. The
Venice Blues have life-spirit-l- ots of character.
Shown here in striking American styles for men and
young men.

$35 to $50
and don't lose track of the fact that school opens next
week. We are fully prepared to take care of the
boy's wants in school things.

zrliilip hieKciJL

5 Discount for Cash!

PLATTSMOUTH

LOSES HEART

BREAKING GAME

. ,,' coast down the hill from his home
Contest With. WOOdmen the World n hieh srhrtnl hill, iisine the laree

Gives Best Game of the South-
west Iowa Tournament.

Prom Monday's Dally
The Plattsmouth baseball

Saturday afternoon, lost what will in 31 e aietnocusi cnurcu aim me
be the game of thecar and th boy were hurled into

of the andIowa tournament at front
Council Bluffs, when of Carter received a shower of glass
the team of Omaha In the window. A small

break scored the that gave. ct on the and on
them the victory the score of 1 fingers of boy the result
to of the toll of the accident.

The was replete with the
most sensational playing on the par
of local which be seen
on any baseball field in the country
and, while losing, the locals have
made a splendid showing against the
fast and hard hitting foes that they
faced through the long and grinding
battle.

The contest was stiff battle be-
tween Krupski. the veteran hurler of
the WOWs and Harry Burkhart. the
youthful slab artist or the Platts-
mouth team, in which the Omaha
hurler had ten of the Plattsmouth
hitters on his list while Burkhart
whiffed four of the insurance agents.
Ten hits were garnerecr by the Oma-
ha team and four by the Plattsmouth
fighting ball tossers. Throughout
game Burkhart displayed his skill
against the crafty and hard hitting
foes and the hits were scattered
throughout the innings.

The fielding of the Plattsmouth
team was of a sensational character,
twice the perfect pegs of the fielders
nipped the chances of the WOWS
scoring at the plate as their runners
dashed to the plate.

The Plattsmouth team was threat-
ening in the second inning when Jar-din- e

and Gradoville both drove hot
singles over third base into left field
for what looked good for scoring.
Warnstaff and McCarty were both
fanned by Krupski. while Burkhart
was thrown out at first on ground-
er to Donahue at second base.

The WOWS threatened in the
fourth inning when Monoghan doub-
led to right Krajicek sacrificed
Johnny to third base, Volz was walk-
ed and Bernstein, the right gardner
of the team poped a fly into
the short right field, Peter Herold,
who was playing the game of games
of his long baseball career, raced in-
to the field from second base and
grabbed the fly, turned and hurled

ball in a perfect peg to Grado-
ville at the plate and who nipped the
fleet footed Monoghan at the plate as
he tried for the score.

In the seventh the Omaha team
again threatened to score and only
the strong right arm of Herb
Klauschie intervened to check the
WOWS in a perfect throw to the
plate. Bernstein opened the inning
with an out to Gradoville on a high
foul, Spellman hit to center and was
able to pilfer second base, Krupski
was out on a fly to Art Klauschie at
third base, when Kudlacz, who was
later to wreck the game, lifted a
single into short center. Klauschie
secured the ball and nurled it home
as Spellman attempted to tally and

runner was tagged easily
Gradoville. Klauschie was of the
bright outstanding features of the
game as his throw in the third in-
ning from center to third base placed
Mr. Kudlacz on the retired list and
retired the WOWS.

The break of the game came in the
last half of the ninth inning. Volz the

first sacker succeeded in get-
ting a two bagger from Burkhart to
left, that Warnstaff failed to handle
in time to hold the runner at first.
Bernstein got in way of a slant
of "Chin" and was given a base.
Spellman was out on a grounder to
Burkhart, who threw the runnre out
at first. Kudlacz hit safe in the turn
at bat, a grass-cutin- g single
short permitting Volz to score
and the battle was over.

The large crowd of fans numbering
several thousand, after the first two
innings were strong for Plattsmouth
and gave them a hearty hand as they
came to bat and took the field.

The box score as follows:

AB II PO A E
A. Klauschie, 3b 4 0 2 1 0
Herold, 2b 3 13 2 0
H. Klauschie. cf 4 0 12 0
Newman, ss 4 0 2 0 1
Jardine, lb 4 17 0 0
Gradoville, c 4 2 10 0 0
Warnstaff, If 2 0 10 1
McCarty, rf 2 0 0 0 o
Burkhart, p 3 0 0 4 0

Total8 30 4 26 9 2
W. 0. w.

AB H PO A E
Kudlacz. 3b 4 3 110Donahue, 2b 4 2 110Payne, cf 3 0 2 0 0
Monoghan, ss 4 1110Krajicek, If 3 1 2 0 0
Volz, lb 3 2 6 1 0
Bernstein, rf . 3 0 2 0 0
Spellman, c 3 111 11Krupski, p 4 0 110

31 10 27

ADVERTISING DID IT
Wrigley, the chewing gum man,

has explained how he built up a
business of millions of packages a
day.

He has done it by sticking to his
one line and advertising it. He spends
over a million dollars a year in buy-in- g

newspaper space to tell the world
about 5 cent qhewing gum. He has

j educated people to chew gum and to
jchew Wrlgley's. He did not stop
shouting as soon as he attracted at
tention.

He says you must keep it up or
the buyers will forget you. Whether
.yours Is a 5 cent or a $50,000 busi
ness, keep telling about it.

team.

Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, will lead to chronic constipa-
tion. Doan's Regulets operate eas-
ily. 30c a box at all stores.
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CAR HAS WRECK

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning. Carter Minor, the

younger son of Mr. and Mrs. L. u.
Minor, had a very startling experi- -

. ence with his coaster wagon that will

. leave a painful impression on the
little lad. The boy started out to

'

01
sized wagon belonging to his elder
brother. Herb, which the little fel-
low was unable to handle as he had
with his smaller wagon. As the car
coasted down the hill the boy turned

. - . t m - . . 1 A 1 1 1 1
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DEATH OF MRS.

ALEX BALLANCE

OCCURS IN EAST

Lady Well Known in This City
Passes Away at Her Home in

Michigan City, Indiana.

From Monday's Dally
The information was received here

late Saturday evening by William
Ballance of the death of his sister-in-la- w.

Mrs. Alex Ballance, which oc
curred Saturday at the family home
in Michigan City. Indiana, the at-

tack that caused death coming very
suddenly.

Mrs. Alex Ballance was in her sev
enties and was a sister of the late Citizens
Mrs. William Ilallance of this city,
she and her sister, who has preceded
her in death some three months, hav-
ing met and married two brothers,
William and Alex Ballance, who

The deceased lady was formerly

for
spur to

lasting

The

by

Proves

Miss Jessie Hill and to her mimary program preparedness,
marriage and in the many years has closed and the young men of
since been a freauent visitor fceventn corps area wno nave been
ho at the home and training at ort Lies Moines are
made manv warm friends in city home again.
and community who learn with the Those who were at the this
greatest of regret of sad IJear from Cass county were Ray

Owing to the health of Mr. Wil- - Jamoeri, iven, uscar uampueu,
liam Ballance he will be unable to Fred Trilety and Richard Pierson
attPTirt the funeral services and the nooson, or weeping water. All ot
family will be by Sam-- , the young men were to Co.
uel Ballance of Lincoln, another of B of the provisional regiment of the
the brothers. The husband. Alex B. lth infantry, which was the unit in
Ballance. is an invalid and is in very ! charge of the training camp.
poor health. the attendants at the camp this

Funeral services are to be held at .year Lambert and Ken were taking
Michigan City.

GOLFERS START

THEIR TOURNEY

ON SUNDAY

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday there were a very large

number of the eolf enthusiasts out
on local course to prepare inr nw".' u3 imr
the coming fair; tourney that will be
one of the high spots of the
golfing and in which a excellent
score is being looked for from the
devotees of the sport.

The cards of John Victor Hatt and
John Bauer .were turned in at the
office of the secretary last evening
and showed that Mr. Hatt had made
the rounds in 41 and a total of
83 for the eighteen holes, while Mr.
Bauer made the rounds in 4S and 43,
a total of 91.

The score made by Mr. Hatt in the
qualifying round is very gratifying
to him and he states that undoubt-
edly the cup for the tournament will
be reposing on the Hatt parlor table
the coming winter. C. A. Rosencrans,
who has been rated as of the
strong contenders for the cup dis-
putes the claims of Mr. Hatt and
promises a score in his round at the
golf course that will make the rec-
ord of John look bad.

The desires of these two enthusias
golf devotees have however to con-

tend with the playing of Jess Warga,
Jim Holmes, Dr. R. P. Westover,
Andy Moore, August Cloidt and Geo.
E. Dovey before they get anyways
near the championship, as the veter-
ans of the club are hard to dis
place from the big race.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
MALL'S CATAltHII MUDICIXU has teer
used successfully in the treatment ol
Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickl
Relieves by local application, and tl.'Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whioh ficrthrough the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces, thus reducing the inflammation.

Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney Si Co.. Tolin. Ohio.

EIGHT MILE GE0VE CHUECH

You are welcome at Eight Mile
Grove' Lutheran church; eight miles
west of Plattsmouth on Louis-ville-Plattsmo-

road.
Sunday, Sept. 6th Sunday school

at 9:30. English service at 10:30.
Theme, "Universal Tongue." Can-
nons talk; money talks: what does
the Universal tongue do?

On Sunday, September 13th, there
will be no services, as the pastor is
attending synod at Hanover, Kansas.
There will be Sunday school as usual
at 9:30.

Sunday, September 20th, there will
be services in German.

daw.

FOE SALE 0E EXCHANGE

Pure bred S. C. W. Leghorn cock-erel- ls

from 300 egg strain. Earl
Coolman, Mynard, Neb.

Are you ready for the
opening of school? Get
your supplies at Bates
Book. Store at once. .

er.

AFTER
EVERY

3mm MEAL
affords

benefit as well
pleasure.

Healthful exercise the teeth
and a digestion. A long

refreshment, soothing to
nerves and 6tomach.

Great American
Sweetmeat, untouched

hands, full of
flavor.

PLATTSMOUTH

YOUNG MEN AT

DES MOINES

Military Camp
Great Experience to

Plattsmouth Members.

From Tuday's Dally
The training camp, a part of the

United States government's citizens
prior ior

the
has

Tinllanee has
this camp

the news.
can

represented assigned

Of

year's
very

42,

the

their second year training while the
others were "rookies" at the camp.
but returned well versed in things
military.

The squad over which Ray Lam
bert was assigned was awarded the
silver cup for the best drilled squad
in the provisional regiment and it is
a source of a great deal of pride to
Ray, who served as corporal and drill- -

master of the squad in the daily
routine of drill work.

as

The commanding officer of Co. B
was Captain Irwin. IT. S. A., of the
17th infantry, and who had the

the n m""

one

tic

all

in the trophy room at Fort Crook.
Cnrl Kcil was also assigned to the

drilling of a squad in the regiment
and his snappiness and the accurate
manner in which he carried on the
work was the object of commenda
tion from his commanding officers.

Fred Trilety was also assigned as
the corporal of one of the squads in
Co. B and with the other Plattsmouth
members proved a real military lead

real
retring wno

save

after a most pleasant stay in the
mountain country

their way Mr. and Mrs.
Petring made the trip In their
coln car and excellent time in

from this city the play
grounds of the mountain
They spent some time at park
where they visited the of in-
terest took several auto trips up
the into mountains
several times over 12.000
feet above the sea level and where
the snow to be found even though
the was hot and swelter-
ing the level below.

They also were the guests at Den-
ver for with friends and
at Colorado Springs wnere they
joyed side out into the places
of interest in that locality that draw
fach summer large numbers from all
parts of country to view en-
joy.

While Denver Mr. Petring re-

ceived a message that that
had purchased a here and had
failed to pay for it had left the

and accordingly Mr. Petring
the man nabbed at Denver and

the turned over him. Mr. and
Mrs. Petring made the return trip in
the Ford and made 650 miles in
two days from the in the Ford

is very fine time and

reported that section.

healthv man in his
own right; an unhealthy man an un
happy slave. For impure blood anci
sluggish liver, Burdock Blood
Bitters. On the market 6b years.
$1.25 bottle.

build
42

Book

FT.

Training

temperature

VISITS FROM ST. LOUIS

From Tuesday's Daily
After an absence of thirteen years.

Louis J. Hyek of St. Louis, arrived
today for a visit with old friends

in this city for a short time. Mr.
Hyek came here when a youth from
his old home at Vienna, Austria, and
li is first impressions of the new land
were obtained here. Later he located
at St. Louis where he has been very
successful in his work as an electri-
cian and he has grown to the respon-
sible position of of
one of the large manufacturing com-
panies engaged in turning out elec-
tric appliances in that city. While
here Mr. Hyek is staying at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roucka and
family, old time friends.

HIT BY TRAIN AND

GRITIGALLY HURT

Ross A. Rich, Burlington Brakeman,
Known Here, Killed at

Lincoln Last Evening.

From Tuesday's
Ross A. Rich, thirty-on- e years old,

a brakeman employed on the Burling
ton railroad, was struck a train
in the Burlington yards a short dis-
tance south of the O street viaduct
Monday evening and received critical
njuries. It is doubtful that he will

recover, in the opinion or nr. i" n.
Hollenbeck, who is attending him.

He was found lying beside the
track at 10:20 p. m. by em-
ployes. He was rushed to St. Eliza-
beth's hospital in Castle, Roper &
Matthews ambulance. His injuries
consist of a fracture at the base
the skull, a large external scalp
wound, the loss his left foot, and
the skin on one side of his right
is stripped from the knee down. He
was in no condition to undergo an
operation early Tuesday, according
to Dr. Hollenbeck.

Mr. Rich was unconscious
he arrived at the hospital but later
began regain consciousness to
slight extent and uttered few in

words.
He worked as brakeman on

train out of Omaha and was not on
duty at the time of the accident, ac-
cording to Burlington employes. Mr.
Rich's run does not reach Lincoln,
it is said. He is 'married and lives
at 1018 South Twenty-sixt- h street.
It is believed that he was struck by
a treieht train, an extra wnicn en
tered the yards a short time before
he was discovered. State Journal.

Mr. Rich died at the St. Elizabeth
hospital in Lincoln at 2 a. m. this
morning. He was well known in this

in railroad circles, as he had
been in some of the best in
for some

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent

Girls Clothing Clubs.
Miss Clara Mohr, of Avoca held

the achievement day for her club at

and several visitors were present.
Mrs. Bullock held her club achieve
ment program in Elmwood, the at-

tendance was good. Mrs. O. A. Kitzel
and Pauline Snavely, each have first
and second year clubs and have com- -

be
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be
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pieteu worn, nanney Walter Connors, former
neia ncr program at me oi .
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Lloyd Schneider of Cedar Creek
her in the school house.
there was large number in attend
ance. All win exnioit at
the fair and many placings
sould be The local leaders have
worked faithfully and members
have better chance to win than
before. Helen Johnson, of Alvo
represent county as Health Girl,
and Ellen lies will rep
resent us in the Style Show. Leola

and Esther Albert repre-rese- nt

the county Clothing Demon
Marjory Joyce, Charlotte

Joyce and Catheryn be the
county's judging team.

The Eagle Junior Fair
The six clubs Baby Beef, Swine,

jolly
Sth. Byron McMahon, leader

of these clubs. Mr. Gardener the
Eagle Beacon, presented a loying

Club as the doing
the The business
houses closed and all the
basket After parade, con-
sisting of 16 floats
different clubs. $100
was awarded.
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The FIREPROOF Sheathing

Build better
Use Gyp-La- p in
place ordinary
wood sheathing!
Makes the walls
stronger, weathe-
rproof and more
fire-resistiv- e.

easier, more eco-
nomical apply.

CLOIDT LUMBER &

COAL CO.

SHENANDOAH

WILL PLAY HERE

COMING SUNDAY

Will Entertain the
Fans Here Sunday With Platts-

mouth Baseball Players.

From Wednesday's Daily
The fast Shenandoah (Iowa) base-

ball team is scheduled to on
Sunday and the opponents of the
Plattsmouth baseball artists, who
have been going at their in the
last few weeks.

This team comes highly rec-
ommended as having won a large
number of their games and playing

the the Burlington j southwest

strations.

Iowa in the present and
should give the a real run
their money in the exhibition of the
national pastime.

Owing to the cost of securing
higher it will neces-
sary to make the admission to the
game Sunday cents with the la-

dies being admitted as usual
the park. team has been at
more or less expense in getting the

in excellent shape, the
that it has been in the last two
and with the class teams that

now being scheduled for the
of the season, the is

somewhat greater, which, the team
feels justify the additional dime
charged on the admission.

The local management is attempt-
ing to secure the fast Brown Park
Merchants of South Omaha, with

tneir .miss uuin which teamnome T.tcrrir.,,th mn.io rrMt
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ENTEEFTAINS BEIDE TO BE

From Tuesday s
The very charming E. H.

on school hill was the
scene of a pleasant gathering
yesterday afternoon when Misses
Leone Becker, entertained

;a number of friends In honor of
cousin. Miss Harriett Becker, of Uni-Iversi- ty

Place, whose marriage to Mr.
' J. Hollingshead will take
place in the early

I The ladies enjoyed the afternoon
at bridge, being four tables
playing and in which Miss Ethelyn

received the first prize the
second prie was given to Miss Ursula
Herold.

The guest of honor received a num-
ber of pleasant rememberances

Dairy, Poultry, Corn and Potato, held) of the happy occasion from the mem- -
their achievement day Friday the bers of the

local
of

cup
the

this year.
attended

dinner. the
the

people

Team

service

Becker

Delbert

party.
The was attractive in

the decorations of the late
flowers.

RETUEN FE0M THE WEST

From Wednesday's
Last evening, Livingston

in prize money 'wife and Mr and Mrg BaJeckhere were about 300 returned from a very pleasant
ancCn- - J1G fc110 outinS in the western portion of thewere exhibited pigs, tate where t, enjoyingippvps. 5 dairv calves. 20 chickens. .lcing difficulty in getting through 17 and potato exhlb,t(, The best wfth relatives and SSnSIV??:

time. between ciud members tn "

There are tourists in Colorado from aml narents was shown at this EaIe I Pf.l1 LIvIng?ton and
almost every state, Mr. Petring slates JUnir" i " John have
and one of the best seasons buth in been hf for some little time and

and in railroad tourist is TfTTTTwr" TTTr. VATWraS PPTF.WD !rfJ-,e!-l J.lter Mr- - Livingston
in Bajeck.

When an Iowa farmer comnlained! The party visited for a short tinm
that the pheasants were eating his at Oshkosh with Conrad Schlater and
corn, the game department killed two family and also at Minatare, where
of the birds, examined their . Mr. and Mrs. Paul Campbell are mak--
and found 200 cutworms and no.mg their home, Mrs. Campbell hav--
corn. Almost without exception, mg iormeriy been Miss Elizabeth Ba- -
when the scientists investigate such.jecK or this
cases they same The
farmer his cron

want loan, it will nolice that buers.
pay to see John M. Leyda, Gund and worms. With
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DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD

From Wednesday's Dally
Thla mnmln tr th. ... ...

Sntr TJlattcmnilth Vflh.. nhOneS etomrhtur nf nwr-- v fnrm hU Itr I.- - . . - lU 01 ln Ht- -- ..... , - , "'""6"'" i"'" ue, : ue iweive-aay-oi- a son of Mr on
" x- - "ov.io Uc uca.ici uuu Airs. Art Pointer occurred at thnfarm work harder. The nation could family home at Murray followineSchool Supplies at low- - train an army of riflemen n a com- - few brief days of life that

the
. 7 rparatively short rtime, but it counln't lowed the little one The il?' liest nriceS at the tSateShn a century restore the bird armies are loinfnir in

Store.

superintendent

friends
i r..ns.. ii: . - " w. sympathy to the
?nnd tofdThTnnt 5 ..1 their loss thathas so suddenly come to them.


